Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 11th September
What a fantastic return to school it has been at the end of our first full week back. It has been so lovely to see all the
children enjoying their learning and their wonderful smiling faces. Many of the children are reacquainting themselves
with classmates who they may not have seen for some time, and the theme of friendship, and how to be a good friend,
was the focus of Mr Hallums’ first online assembly on Tuesday. Another joy has been watching Mrs Luck conducting
singing lessons outside. The teaching of music is a specific focus of the government’s guidance and where possible
singing needs to take place outdoors. The playground has been alive with happy voices!
Please look out for links next week to our virtual ‘Meet the Team’ event. We normally hold this as a whole school event
in the hall, but this year we are recording the event to send out to you. Part of the presentation will share our School
Development Plan for 2020-21, including more information about what we are doing to support children to recover any
lost learning as a result of the school closure. Teachers will also send out a presentation on the routines and
expectations for each year group.
Congratulations to Zoe Culver (Assistant Teacher in Nursery) and her husband Adam. Baby Joshua arrived on Sunday!
Class Reps have been sent more information this week about the role and upcoming meetings. There are still vacancies
for Class Reps for Bumblebee and Little Stars, so please contact the school office if you are interested in being the Rep or
doing the role as a job share.
Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

Golden Tickets

WFIS Attendance Policy & Grant for Leave of Absence
for Exceptional Circumstances
Please see our website here for full information on our Attendance
Policy and how to download the Grant for Leave of Absence for
Exceptional Circumstances form. Please can we draw your attention to
the new section on returning to school following the full opening this
September.
Just a reminder to all parents/carers that if you take your child out of
school without permission for 5 or more days, you will be liable to
receive a penalty notice. Currently the amount payable under a penalty
notice is £60.00 per parent/carer if paid within 21 days, rising to
£120.00 per parent/carer if paid between 21 and 28 days. If the penalty
notice is not paid, the Local Authority will consider legal proceedings.
Please note that penalty notices are issued per parent/carer per child,
so if there are 2 parents and 2 children, 4 penalty notices will be issued.

Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week
for their efforts and achievements!
Congratulations go to Anna C, Luke O, Benjamin S &
Stanislava T who all loved wearing their golden hats in class
all day!
Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to
finding out who will be our golden ticket winners next week!

We are delighted to welcome to our WFIS & Nursery
Team ….
Miss Emily Cann – Class Teacher
Miss Amie Kah – Assistant Teacher
Mr Nathan Yeates – Apprentice Assistant Teacher
Mrs Nicolette Dave – Assistant Teacher
Mrs Esme Holmes – SCITT Student
Miss Ilayda Barker - SCITT Student

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Oct 30
Nov 4
Fall Festival Teacher Day

Dec 1
PTA

Our New Topic …. Into the Woods! Please enjoy the photos, we hope they give parents a
“feel” for how wonderful our Year 1 and 2 classrooms are looking…
…
…
..

Our New Topic …. Into the Woods! Please enjoy the photos, we hope they give parents a
“feel” for how wonderful our Nursery and Reception classrooms are looking…
…
…
..

Contacting a member of the WFIS & Nursery Team!
Please note that parents can contact teachers via a telephone call or email to the school office if they have queries or wish to make a
phone appointment. Unfortunately at this time parents can not enter the school buildings, including the school office, without an
appointment unless it is an emergency.
Just a reminder that parents should only use the office email addresses as detailed below:
office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
collette.pasley@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
emma.miller@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
We kindly ask that you do not make contact with any member of staff through individual staff member email addresses.

What to bring to school!
We expect all Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children to wear full school
uniform except on their designated PE days when the children will
come in to school wearing their school PE kit. Nursery children will be
required to wear their nursery uniform at all times
Please ensure your child is dressed in warm clothes and brings their
nursery/school sweatshirt/cardigan and a coat every day (no
exceptions please).
Children will be working in ventilated classrooms with open windows at
all times and there will be increased periods of outdoor learning. All PE
lessons will take place outside and therefore children require jogging
bottoms as part of their PE kit.
Children can bring a book bag and only if essential a small bag to
school.
Please ensure your child has a named water bottle each and every day.

Goodbyes and Hellos!
. We are very sad to say goodbye to Jude C and Yusuf B from Hedgehog
Class. Both children will be joining their siblings at their local school. We
wish them both the very best of luck at their new schools.
We also would like to welcome Aarushi B and her family to Wallace Fields
Infant School and Nursery. We hope you will be very happy here!

KidsQuest, Shining Stars & Rockets
We are delighted to re-open and welcome all of our children new and old
to the provision. Please be advised that all sessions and fees for Autumn
Term 2020 have been assigned to your Scopay account. As per our
correspondence sent out earlier in the year, our payment terms for

KidsQuest, Shining Stars Nursery and Rockets Club have changed
from September 2020. Payment for the full balance is due within
the first 2 weeks of term. Therefore the deadline to make your
payment is Thursday 17th September 2020.

Preventing the Spread of Coronavirus
You must ensure that if anyone in your household has COVID-19
symptoms, your child does not attend school. Any child or staff
member who develops symptoms in the school day will be sent home
immediately. You must follow the government guidance ‘stay at home:
guidance for households with possible or confirmed coronavirus
(COVID-19) infection’. If anyone in your household, or your child, tests
positive for COVID-19 you must inform the school immediately.
The updated government guidance states:
‘If someone tests negative, if they feel well and no longer have
symptoms similar to coronavirus (COVID-19), they can stop selfisolating. They could still have another virus, such as a cold or flu – in
which case it is still best to avoid contact with other people until they
are better. Other members of their household can stop self-isolating.’

Meet the Team: Virtual Event for Autumn 2020
Each year we like to extend a warm welcome to all
Wallace Fields Infant School and Shining Star parents,
new and existing, and invite them to our ‘Meet the Team’
Evening. This year the meeting will be very similar to past
years but it will be “virtual” and we will send out a video
recorded event next week, including a presentation for
parents in each year group and a message from the PTA.
Parents will have an opportunity to meet all the members
of the school team, understand our School Development
Plan for 2020-21 and hear from class teachers about
expectations and routines for the new academic year.

Congratulations!
Huge congratulations go to:
Mrs Laura Brown, one of our Co-Deputy Heads, who has recently
achieved the highly regarded National Professional Qualification
for Headship qualification. Mrs Brown studied hard for over a year
and worked in conjunction with other leaders and schools on many
projects. The qualification is also recognised as a contribution
towards entry onto a full Masters programme.
Mrs Tara Cooke, our School Business Manager, who achieved a
foundation degree level qualification in Human Resource
Management this month after a year of study. This professional
qualification has resulted in Mrs Cooke becoming an Associate
Member of the Chartered Institute of Professional Development
and we look forward to Mrs Cooke continuing to share her HR
expertise here at WFIS & Nursery.
Mrs Sarah Gaskin, one of our Assistant Teachers in Nursery,
completed her Foundation degree in Early Years Studies over the
summer. This comes after 4 years of continual studies for Mrs
Gaskin, along with juggling the demands of working and looking
after her family!
Well done to you all – we are very proud of your achievements!

Winning Murals!
We have the following places available at WFIS for
children in the following years:
Academic Year 20/21 Big Rockets & Little Rockets – Spaces (Little
Rockets to be booked on a termly basis)
Academic Year 20/21 Little Stars – Spaces available– Book Now
Academic Year 21/22 Big Stars – Spaces available– Book Now
Academic Year 21/22 Little Stars – Spaces available– Book Now
Reception – FULL
Year 1 – 2 Spaces
Year 2 – FULL

We would like to give a big thank you to Lucy B and Charlie J
(former Year 2 children) for their wonderful mural designs. They are
now finished and displayed in the nursery playhouse. Aren’t they
lovely and bright!

2020/21 Term Dates
Please click here to view our academic year 2020/21 term dates.

Parent Calendar
Dates for Academic Year 2020/2021 have been made available on
the Parent Calendar, however, please be aware these may subject
to change in line with any future COVID-19 guidelines/updates.

WFIS & Nursery Facebook & Twitter
Want to keep up to date with photos, jobs, important updates and
much more?! We regularly update our School and Nursery Social
Media Site so please follow us today! WFIS Facebook, Shining
Stars Nursery Facebook & Twitter

We would like to say a huge thank you to Miss Gaby Mayle for
recreating the two eye catching winning designs. Miss Mayle has
really captured the essence of both pictures and we would like to
thank her for all her hard work and artistry skills. The wonderful
designs are truly a feast for the eyes and we are proud to display
them in our playground for all our children and staff to see and
share in! Miss Mayle’s talents are extremely varied as during the
summer she also successfully completed a Foundation Degree in
Supporting Teaching & Learning that she has been studying towards
for the past year. Miss Mayle is well on the way in her journey to
become a fully qualified teacher as she commences her full teaching
degree course this month. Good luck Miss Mayle and keep up the
good work!

Letter from the Chair of Governors

Thursday 10th September 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I wanted to write and introduce myself to those of you who are new parents and welcome back everyone to WFIS
and Nursery. It is such a relief and absolute pleasure to be able to do this for all year groups. We are just so excited
to welcome everyone back, especially those who have not been in school since March, and for the children in
Nursery and Reception at the end of your very first week with us. It has been a joy to hear their happy voices and
smiling faces, and I suspect many of you will also be rejoicing at some return to normality! So a very warm welcome
to old and new!
All staff, both teaching and support staff, have had an enormous role to play over the last few months and I know
you will want to join with me in thanking them for their commitment, drive, enthusiasm and resilience. I attended
the INSET training last week and every member of staff was there, excited and ready to continue the learning
journey for your children. Staff are passionate about making this a great experience for all the children. We pride
ourselves on ‘High Achievement with a Smile’.
Miss Mann and Mr Hallums have sent you lots of information about all the procedures in place to ensure as safe a
return to school as possible. Can I just reiterate that you read and follow all the guidance, especially drop off and
pick up times. Your safety and that of your children and our staff is our primary concern and hopefully following all
the content and the changes that you see will help us all to beat the virus and avoid another lockdown.
There are some very exciting curriculum updates coming soon and although school may look and feel a little
different at the moment, it is still the WFIS & Nursery that we know and love and where children thrive and enjoy
their learning with wonderful dedicated staff.
There is also a great opportunity to become a bigger part of the school community by joining our wonderful PTA.
Fundraising is a big part of school life and new ideas from new parents/carers are warmly welcomed. If this is
something that you would be prepared to involve yourself in please wfispta@gmail.com
I would like to meet as many of you as possible and as soon as it is viable I will spend some time in the playground.
Until then, if necessary you can contact me through the normal channels of the school email at office@wallacefields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
Have a wonderful relaxing weekend and stay safe.
Cathy Dodd
Chair of Governors

SHINING STARS
NURSERY
Hello,
We have had a fantastic first week back at Nursery!
We are so impressed with how well the children
settled in and took everything in their stride.
Well done to everyone!
Lastly if you have not already done so, please can
you bring in a family photo into nursery. Thank you!

Our story this week is ….
Maisy Goes To Nursery!

In our Big Star group activities this week we will be ….




Learning our friends names
Remembering what key group we are in
Remembering our teachers names

For our inside activities this week we will be ….




Drawing picture of our families
Letter stamping and name stamping in playdough
Sorting counters into correct colour bowls


Home Activity
Instead of asking your child ‘how was nursery
today?’ why not try and ask them:
‘How did someone help you today?’ or
‘Tell me something that made you laugh
today?’

Notices




Please can you ensure that all your
child’s belongings are named. This
includes lunch boxes, Tupperware boxes,
water bottles coats and jumpers.
Please remember to label your children’s
snack with their name and give it to into
your class teacher when you drop your
child off.

